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Abstract. The role of green intellectual capital (GIC) is more and more significant 

nowadays due to the pressure from the public to integrate environmental sustainability 

issues in business. Using specific criteria, data for this study were taken from Scopus 

database, resulted 45 documents for further analysis. This study proposes an integrated 

model for GIC research in the near future and attempts to analyse the extent to which 

antecedents and consequences are used to provide future research opportunities.The 

findings indicates that the impact of GIC on performance are the most prevalent. Two 

antecedents and contextual variable that are most used are corporate social responsibility, 

environmental consciousness and green innovation. This study is distinctive as it 

classifies direct and indirect models between GIC and its consequences based on the 

mapping of prior research. The inventory of variables that have been applied in prior 

studies also provides specificity to this study.  
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1   Introduction 

The most important factor for the company’s competitive advantage is intellectual capital 

[1][3]. Thus, a lot of research on the topic of intellectual capital has been done, especially the 

ones focusing on the economic value [4] [5]. However research on the intellectual capital in 

the context of environmental issues is lacking [5][8], while there is growing environmental 

concern in the global economy nowadays. International regulation on environmental issues 

and environmental awareness of the society around the world have forced business to find a 

new solution in order to stay relevant or even win the global market competition [8]. However, 

adopting environmental issue in the business brings financial consequences, as the company 

needs to allocate their resource for handling it. Debate around these consequences need to be 

addressed proportionally. Company might consider that investment in environmental 

management and protection do not give any benefit. It will reduce company’s financial inflow 

and profit and might obstruct the development of the company in the future  [2]. Aligned with 

it, there is also  opinion that pollutant can also be considered as the existence of inefficient 

uses of resources [9].  

 However there is contra argument that the negative impact to financial issues later on can 

be solved because they might impose higher pricing for their new eco-friendly products [9]. 

Also, higher compliance to environmental standard might bring new initiatives for the 

companies to be more innovative and efficient [10]. Compliance with environmental 

regulation will support efficiency and enhance the corporate image and reputation [11] and in 

turn, it will enhance the competitiveness of the company. 

 Research on the role of intellectual capital in addressing environment sustainability and 

its performance will be helpful in providing the discourse. In the effort to prove the link 
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between intellectual capital and competitive advantages  of firm in the context of 

environmental issues, Chen (2008) introduced a novel construct, namely green intellectual 

capital (GIC). GIC originated from intellectual capital which develop because of the 

environmentalism issue [2][5][12].  

 

 Research trend on GIC have been increasing, however the total number of research is 

still considered rare. Applying Publish or Perish software using criteria on keywords “green 

intellectual capital” OR “Green IC” with unlimited time period, there are only 71 documents 

can be found in Scopus database.  Ten out of 71 document need to be excluded from the 

discussion since they come from other disciplines. This data was data taken on June, 2022. In 

other words, there are only 61 document has been published for the last 14 years since the first 

time GIC construct was introduced by Chen in 2008.  However, on the average, only 4-5 

articles published in Scopus database with green intellectual capital as keyword for searching 

those documents can be considered that this topic is still scarce.  

 Exploring the GIC research found in Scopus database, this paper aims at finding the 

antecedents and consequences of GIC to provide the applicable research path in the future. 

Integrated research model will also be suggested as a recommendation for further empirical 

research. Next section will describe the data gathering and methodology, then followed by 

discussion and conclusion.   

 

2   Methodology 
 To achieve the objective, 71 document that has been populated from PoP Software will 

be sorted using searching and exclusion criterias as shown in Figure 1. Total document that 

can be used for further analysis in the future is 45. To find the antecedents and consequences 

as well as the future research avenue, this study will follow the steps as shown of the analysis 

panel on Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Methodology 

3   Discussion 

 GIC is defined as ”the total stock of all kinds of intangible assets, knowledge, 

capabilities, and relationship, etc. about environmental protection or green innovation of both 

the individual and organization levels within a company” [1]. GIC has three components 

which are green human capital (GHC), green structural capital (GSC) and green relational 

capital (GRC) [1][8][11][13][19]. However, not all researchers agree with these three 

components. They used another components such as green organizational capital [20][25], 

green social capital [20] as well as green innovation capital [21].  



 

 

 

 

 

 From articles under study, there are two types of relationship between GIC or its 

components with its consequences, which are direct and indirect relationship. There are 15 

research articles that develop direct model with 11 consequences as revealed on Table 1.  

 
Table 1. Direct Relationship between GIC and Its Consequences 

 

CONSEQUENCES  GIC GHC GSC GRC AUTHORS 

1. Competitive advantage [2]  S (+) S (+) S (+) Chen, 2008  

• Competitive advantage [21]  S (+)  S (+) Yahya et al., 2015*  

• Competitive advantage [14]  NS S (+) NS Rezeaei et al., 2016  

• Competitive advantage [26] S (+)    Sidik et al., 2019  

• Competitive advantage [27]  S (+) S (+) S (+) Anik et al., 2021  

2. Environmental performance [26] S (+)    Sidik et al., 2019  

• Environmental performance[28] S (+)    Yadiati et al., 2019  

• Environmental performance[29] S (+)    Yusliza et al., 2019  

• Environmental performance[30]  S (+) NS S(+) Shah et al., 2021 

• Environmental performance [19]  S (+) S (+) S (+) Wang & Juo, 2021 

3. Economic performance[29] S (+)    Yusliza et al., 2019  

• Economic performance[19]  S (+) S (+) S (+) Wang & Juo, 2021  

4. Social performance [29] S (+)    Yusliza et al., 2019 

5. Sustainable performance[16]   S (+) S (+) S (+) Malik et al., 2020  

6. Business sustainability  [15]  NS S (+) S (+) Yusoff et al., 2019  

7. Social innovation [31]  S (+) S (+) NS Sheikh, 2021  

8. Green innovation adoption [32]   S (+) S (+) NS Ali et al., 2021 

9. Green HRM [33]  S (+) NS S (+) Yong et al., 2019 

10. Organizational learning 

capability [34] 
  NS NS S (+) Yusoff et al., 2019  

11. Environmental responsibility[30]  S (+) S (+) S (+) Shah et al., 2021  

S (+) positively significant ; NS – not significant 
*Instead of GHC and GRC, this research also used Green Organizational Capital (NS) and Green Innovation Capital 

(S+) [21] 

 
 Empirical research with direct relationship between GIC and competitive advantages has 

already done by five researchers [2][14][21][26][27] Most of them proved that the 

relationships are significant positive, except research by [14][21]. It means, that Rezaei et al., 

(2016) failed to prove that knowledge, skill, capability, experience, wisdom, creativity and 

commitment of employee to protect environment as well as mutual relationship between 

company with other parties relate with competitive advantage. Green organizational capital 

also does not relate with competitive advantage. Green organizational capital is the production 

and management of knowledge about environmental issues effectively in supporting 

employees‘ productivity [21], meaning that it is part of GSC. GSC consist of green 

organizational capital and green innovation capital [21]. Thus it is clear that the result of the 

relationship between GIC and competitive advantage is still ambiguous.  

 Instead of its link with the competitiveness issue, GIC is also important factor that 

determine the environmental performance [19][28][30] and economic performance of the 

firm[19][29]. Economic performance consists of financial and non financial performance. 



 

 

 

 

However, due to environmental and sustainability issues, instead of economic performance, 

researchers sometimes used GIC and sustainable performance concept [16][29], which 

consists of economic performance, environmental performance as well as social performance. 

Sustainable performance was derived from triple bottom line introduced by Elkington (2004), 

that achieving economic performance must be without social and environmental degradation. 

Research on the this topic is still infancy too.  

 Other research explored the relationship between GIC with innovation [31][32], green 

human resources management [36], and organizational learning capability [34] as well as 

environmental responsibility [30]. As shown in Table 1, this research is still  limited too. 

Further research is needed to confirm their relationships.   

Inconsistency in the direct relationship between GIC and its outcomes might be the 

result of different statistical techniques, different samples, differnt in how the constructs has 

been operationalized, present of moderator variables [37], etc or the needs of contextual 

variable between those two variables [38]. Thus, indirect relationship might provide better 

research model compare to the direct one.  

 
Table 2. Indirect Relationship between GIC and Its Consequences with Its Contextual Variables 

 

AUTHORS VARIABLES CONSEQUENCES 

Pan et al, 2021; Mehmood, 2022p Green Innovation*[17][3] 
Competitive 

advantage  

Mansoor et al., 2021; Haldorai et al., 

2022 
GHRM*[39], [40] 

Environmental 

performance 

Rehman et al., 2021; Ullah et.al, 2022; 

Asiaei et al., 2022; Nikolau, 2019p Green innovation* [41]–[44] 

Wang & Juo, 2021 Green innovation**[19] 

Asiaei et al., 2022  
environmental management 

accounting (EMA)*[43] 

Nisar et al., 2021 Pro-environmental behavior*[45] 

Asiaei et al., 2022  

Environmental performance 

measurement systems (EPMS)* & 

Environmental performance [11] Economic 

performance 
Nikolaou, 2019p competitive advantage [44] 

Wang & Juo, 2021 Green innovation**[19] 

Muafi & Sulistio, 2022  

Supply chain integration*, Digital 

supply chain*, Supply chain agility* 

[46] 

business 

performance 

*significant mediation relationship  -- ** not significant relationship -- p proposition 

 

 As shown in Table 2, there are 9 mediating variables appeared in 12 articles under study 

such as green innovation, GHRM, EPMS, supply chain characteristics, etc. The most used 

mediator variable is green innovation. It mediates the relationship between GIC and 

competitive advantages [3][17]; environmental performance [19], [41][44] and economic 

performance [19]. However, the result is still inconsistent, hence it open research opportunity 

in the future.  Innovation compensation theory stated that green innovation might drive 

improvement of production process and product quality, might also drive energy saving as 

well as boosting the productivity that establish barriers to entry for the company’s competitor 

[17]. 



 

 

 

 

 Table 2 reveals that instead of green innovation, several mediating varibles used in 

research on the relationship between GIC and environmental perfomance are GHRM or green 

human resource management [39][40][47] and EMA [48] as well as pro environmental 

behavior [45]. The result of those research mostly confirmed that GHRM, green innovation or 

environmental innovation are significantly mediated the relationship between GIC and 

environmental performance. However, green innovation did not mediate the relationship 

between all GIC components and green performance, except GRC [19]  

 As shown on Table 2, relationships between GIC and economic performance are still 

relatively rare (3 articles) compare to the one between GIC and environmental performance (8 

articles). Performance measurement systems have mediation effect environmental [11] while 

green innovation does not [19]. In supply-chain context, supply chain integration, digital 

supply chain and supply chain agility have mediating impact in the link of GIC and business 

performance [46].  

 Instead of mediating effect, moderating effect has also been explored in the indirect 

relationship of two variables under study. Positive moderating effect of environmental 

leadership was confirmed in the relationship between GIC and green innovation, as proxied by 

green product and process innovation while green innovation identity did  not have significant 

effect [17]. Another variables used as moderating variables were IT capability [49], although 

the result is insignificant. While most articles under study confirmed that green innovation 

was significant mediating variable, it did not have moderating effect on the relationship 

between GHC and business sustainability. However, it moderates the relationship between 

GSC and business sustainability [18]. Part of articles under study explored the indicators of 

GIC [50] and building index for green intellectual economy [25]. It also explored GIC and 

found that the highest existance of GIC component in Malaysian manufacturing sector is GHC 

and the lowest is GSC [51].  

  

Table 3. GIC’s Antecedents of the Articles Under Study 

 
ANTECEDENTS  GIC GHC GSC GRC AUTHOR 

1. Environmental 

consciousness 

S(+)     Huang & Kung, 2011 [13] 

 S(+) S(+) S(+) Chang & Chen, 2012 [1] 

 S(+) S(+) NS Sudibyo & Sutanto, 2020 [52] 

     

2. Corporate social 

responsibility 

 S(+) S(+) S(+) Chang & Chen, 2012 [1] 

 S(+) S(+) S(+) Sudibyo & Sutanto, 2020 [52] 

v    Mehmood & Hanaysha, 2022 

[3] 

3. Top management 

commitment 

v    
Yong et al., [33] 

4. Environmental 

regulations 

 S(+) NS S(+) Trevlopoulos et al., 2021 [53] 

5. Green strategic intent  S(+) S(+) S(+) Jirakraisiri et al., 2021 [22] 

6. Green HRM practice - 

green hiring; green 

training & 

development; green 

discipline & 

management 

NS/S/

S 

   Nisar et al., 2021 [45] 



 

 

 

 

v – qualitative research / proposition 

 

 Based on the analysis, there are 9 articles discussed about 7 antecedents for GIC as 

shown on Table 3. There are 5 antecedents that have been investigated only in one empirical 

research article, leaving high opportunity for future research avenue. Research on 

environmental consciousness as antecedent for GIC still bring ambigous result. While for 

CSR, although the results are consistent, it is needs further investigation since it is confirmed 

only by 2 research papers.  

 

4    Conclusion and Recommendation 
 

The review and analysis above lead to the conclusion that the majority of GIC research 

focuses on how GIC affects competitive advantage and business performance, particularly 

economic and environmental performance. From the perspective of the research method, the 

direct model is relatively more frequent than the indirect one. It was found that green 

innovation is typically used as a mediating variable in the indirect model. The study also 

reveals that environmental consciousness and CSR are the two most frequently used 

antecedents of GIC. Given the small number of studies and the ambiguous results, the use of 

these variables in GIC research is still advisable. The direct model oversimplifies reality, 

making its implications for practice dubious, hence the indirect research model design is 

considered to be far more appropriate. 

Future research can focus on an integrated model that continue to include CSR and 

environmental consciousness as antecedents of GIC. The model will be more useful in 

practice if green innovation and/or strategy are used as a mediating or moderating variable on 

the relationship between GIC and sustainability performance. While "sustainable 

performance" relates to the triple bottom line approach. Strategic involvement is crucial 

because green strategy can be exploited as a tool to win the competition. Additionally, rather 

than focusing just on GIC research at the organizational level, as has been frequently done up 

to now, future study might be directed at the national or regional level. 
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